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"Hollywood exploited it
from page AT
too far and they didn't sup¬
port all of the images."
me because I loved what he
Townsend Said that the
has done. I've been really
that came out in the
images
careful and tried to select
movies that I believed in,"
he said.
Burnett is best known
for his works 'To Sleep
with Anger," "Killer of
Sheep" and "Glass Shield."
Killer of Sheep later
became one of the first 50
films to be selected for the
Library of Congress's
National Film Registry.
"I wanted to make a
film that spoke to the com¬
munity and could be used
for social means and
debate," Burnett said of
"Killer of Sheep." "It was
made to be shown in the
community. It was never
intended for theatrical
release."
Despite that, the film is
thought to be one of the
best films of the decade

('80s),

according

to

Pollock.
Pollock asked both
filmmakers about their
reaction to Blaxploitation
then and now.
Burnett said that most
people at the University of
California-Los Angeles
film school had a negative
reaction to the time period.
"That's one of the rea¬
sons we made the films we
did. We tried to focus on a
more accurate picture of
the black community. I
think it just reassured what

fed
African'70s
Americans and showed
them as superheroes
against "the man," but if
you were weak, you got
sucked in to wanting to be
what you saw on the
screen.

"1 think that it affected

right that
wrong," he told the audi¬
ence. "Hollywood offers
you the roles they want you
to do and not the roles you
always want to do."
He said that the reality
shows of today could be
considered the same thing.
me to want to

"Whatever you watch
television, it gets into
your DNA. It gets into your
ear gates, your eye gates
and your spirit. So if you
see all these beautiful
women of color acting out,
on

throwing drinks, calling
each other the B-, fighting
and tussling, you're going
to say 'oh that's acceptable
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behavior.' There was a time A packed room listens to filmmakers Robert Townsend, left, moderator Dale Pollock and Charles Burnett
that you wanted television talk about the industry.
to be the baby-sitter, now
you don't."

RiverRun runs through
April 26. For more infor¬
mation about the festival,
visit
wwwjiverrunfilm.com.

"I wanted to make a
film that spoke to the
and could
community
be used for social
means and debate,"
.

Charles Burnett

Dale Pollock, center, asks Charles Burnett a question about his experience in the industry. Robert
Townsend looks on.
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